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I'm a maker the creator,
I will deep my love for you!
You complete me,
I complete thee,
I'm a part of you, youuu
Trust and need me,
Like I need you,
If you put me on the team much we can do!
You go so far, with me on deck
By yourself you're too damaged,
With me you wreck ships.

Chorus:
I put my money on it!
Put ya money on it!
Put ya money on, on, on it!
I'm talking pesos,
I'm talking euros,
Put your money on, on, on it!
Come watch me shaking like I'm in Africa
When mammy shakes that ass like Africa.
Come watch me shaking like I'm in Africa
When mammy shakes that ass like Africa

I'm your ,,,
I'm your ending
When you're down I'll make youuuuuuu,
I'm the bad bone!
Sexy and strong!
And I'll complement youuuuuuuuu!
Trust and need me,
Like I need you,
If you put me on your team much we can do!
You go so far, with me on deck
By yourself you're too damaged,
With me you wreck ships.

Chorus:

Man, we don't talk it we it
We go out and go get it
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We are rich, let's get worthy,
Keep that bank account healthy.
Wanna build an empire,
Guarantee you go higher,
With a girl like me by your side!
Watch your bread multiply
Cause you can't focus with,
In your face for your riches
,,,,,,,,,,,,..
Need your lady established,
And my currency's so heavy
I can't hold it in my purse.
You get with me with... around, around and round,
If I was you I'd put my money on it,

Chorus:
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